
Pricer continues to grow! We now strengthen
our expert team in Mechelen to effectively
serve the Benelux market by hiring a skilled

Sales engineer
ESL solutions - retailer’s activities

Pricer is a Swedish global technology company founded in

1991, since then headquartered in Stockholm and today

present in 60 countries worldwide among which the USA,

Taiwan, France, Germany, Italy and Belgium. Pricer is

listed on NASDAQ Stockholm.

Pricer develops and manufactures the world’s most

reliable digital store communication system with

electronic shelf labels (ESL).

We help retailers around the world to solve a number of

key and time-consuming in-store challenges by

streamlining critical processes in the store, such as price

updates, in-store picking and inventory.

Our system provides a stable platform for reaching out

with messages, product information and offers to the

shoppers. By developing technical solutions and services

that are easy to implement, apply and use, we help our

customers fade the boundaries between different sales

channels in an increasingly digitized and connected

world.

For 30 years, our ideas, technology and employees have

changed the way retailers around the world carry out

their duties and communicate with their customers.

www.pricer.com

Are you strong in IT Telecom technology?

Are you commercially supportive and fluent in

Dutch, French and English? Let this be your

next career opportunity.

Your job
For the benefit of existing and potential new customers,

you provide technical support during pre-sales activities

and projects. More specifically you will perform technical

presentations about our services as needed. You design

the most adequate ESL solution for the customer to offer

the highest technical reliability of configuration developed.

Further on you ensure that Pilot & Rollout installations at

customers go successfully. You train, support and guide

team members, customers and subcontractors. You

validate all technical aspects of the delivered solution and

develop documentation and installation procedures. You

suggest improvements to our R&D department and report

about your activities. Traveling in the Benelux to respond

to particular customer requests will be  part of your job.

Your profile
You are a higher graduate. You have about 8 years of

technical (sales) experience that has strengthened your

knowledge in retail activities and in IT including SW

integration, scripting, DB systems, Cloud technology,.. You

can quickly master all our Pricer’s solutions and systems.

You are well organized, customer-oriented, caring and

especially commercially supportive. You have excellent

interpersonal communication skills and are capable of

making your own decisions productively based on the

ideas of the team. You preferably have gained experience

in an international company. You have the flexibility and

willingness to meet varied hours and do some travel. You

speak fluent Dutch, French and English.

Our offer
An exciting and challenging job in an international,

innovative and growing company. You get to work with

driven and highly skilled colleagues. Full training on our

company solutions and access to courses for competence

development are provided. Flexible work hours, a market

competitive salary, group insurance, car, laptop, mobile,

meal  vouchers, ...

Does this job appeal to you? Send us your motivation letter and CV by email to monique@synergohr.be
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